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OUTSTANDING GRADS FROM UCSD

Each year, the University of California, San Diego has among its graduates several people who are honored
for their outstanding contributions, grades, or leadership skills, or have completed their college experience in
some remarkable way.

This year, among the graduating seniors, are: Esther Broers of San Diego, Warren College, who received
the Warren College leadership award for the past four years, the Warren College Provost Honors, and Bauman
Leadership/Scholarship; Laura and Lynn Franey, twin sisters, are seniors in Muir College who were elected to Phi
Beta Kappa and the Caledonian Society.

Sean and Daniel Dreilinger, of San Diego, are the sons of Muir College dean, Chips Dreilinger. Sean is a
national karate champion, and Daniel is a pure mathematics major and music minor who plans to work with a San
Diego inventor designing new musical instruments.

James Cook, 17, of La Jolla, a senior in Muir College, has completed his degree requirements in one year,
after having been registered in the Early Admit Honors Program while a student at La Jolla High. He is a computer
science major and has received a scholarship to attend CalTech.

Donna Arledge, of San Diego, a Third College senior, is a member of the Golden Key National Honor Society
and was listed in the directory of "Outstanding College Students in America." She is the mother of three children,
ages 17, 15 and 9 years.

From Revelle College, valedictorian Oliver Herndon finished UCSD in two years and two quarters. He is an
honors graduate in biochemistry, and will attend Stanford Medical School in the fall.

Jeff Ostrick, of Revelle College, will receive the Sheng Ma Award in physics. He will enter a UCSD physics
graduate program in the fall. Ostrick has been involved in UCSD physics research since his freshman year.

Laura Hoover, of Revelle College, will graduate with a degree in Soviet Studies. She is fluent in English,
Russian and French, and can "get by" in Chinese and Spanish. She has three minors: Chinese Studies, French
Civilization and Society and Soviet Political Thought. She will postpone graduate school for a year, to work in
Russia for the International Executive Service Corps, a program that places retired U.S. business executives with,
Russian companies.
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